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                    the old king of Sweden Gustav III makes a stylish 

comeback. With the help of Skanska, the Swedish heavyweight king returns to his favorite position 

in front of the Royal Palace in central Stockholm. Clean, shaven. The heavy bronze statue has been cleaned and 

waxed by Stenkonservatorn Skanska. The cracks in the base, which is made from porphyry, were painstakingly sealed. 

Escorted by the Mounted Royal Guard, Gustav III paraded into downtown Stockholm before being lifted into position 

with a monster crane.  

“We have given the king a facelift – or rather the statue from 1808. We are experts in this field, preserving 

historic landmarks for the future. At first, when we were planning to lift the statue, a crane with an 

eight-ton lifting capacity wasn’t up to the job. A new crane showed that the bronze statue 

weighed 10 tons – that’s massive! A spectacular and historic journey worthy of a king,” 

declared Marie Klingspor Rotstein at Skanska, which carefully attends to 

items of cultural heritage. 
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welcome to a brave
new worldwide.

You can find the entire issue at Skanska.com.
Browse the pages as you do with the printed issue.

It is always at hand, whenever you want.
Welcome to the brave new Worldwide.

Enjoy your reading.
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now

Do you know what’s expected of you?
Do you have the equipment to do your work right?
At work, do you have the opportunity to do what 

you’re best at?
In the last seven days, have you received praise or recogni-

tion for good work?
Does your boss seem to care about you as a person?
“Yes” in all the boxes? Congratulations! You have a great 

boss and you probably feel that you have the right job too! 
The questionnaire above was selected from Marcus Buck-

ingham’s and Curt Coffman’s book “First, break all the rules.” 
These few questions differentiate performers from underper-
formers. The book is based on observations from more than 
80,000 interviews with great managers in thousands of global 
companies.  It debunks some of the conventional wisdom 
about how to be a great boss. The authors claim that the point 
is “to focus people toward performance.”

Read the book and find out more about yourself, your boss 
and how you can turn your talent into performance. Perhaps, 
you already have!

I read the book and finally decided its better that I write 
articles than constantly plan to clear the stacks of paper off 
my desk. Actually, I once did clear my desk. And the result? 
People thought I had been fired.

Although this book is an eye-opener for most of us – and a 
bestseller – it is not new stuff. In Ancient Greece, one teacher 
and philosopher had already tracked the road to success: “We 
are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, then, is not an act, 
but a habit,” said Aristotle. Two millenniums later, President 
Abraham Lincoln echoed the 
same idea: 

“If there is anything that 
a man can do well, I say 
let him do it. Give him a 
chance,” he said.

True! 

bOOstING WItH GREAt bOssEs 
The company needs strong 
leaders and we need great bosses 
– thousands of them. tor Krusell, 
Executive Vice President, Human 
Resources, explains how Skanska 
will gear up by fostering 
Great Bosses.

CARING Is KEY tO suCCEss
Having the right people is the number one most important 
success factor. sal Mancini, President, Skanska USA Civil, 
has made it part of his business agenda to know and care 
for his people.

A NEXus FOR tHE ARts
The new Blanton Museum of Art is the largest 
University art museum in the USA.

COMMuNICAtION FOR CONNECtING
Connecting the stars in the Skanska galaxy will be top of the 
agenda. Karin lepasoon, Skanska’s new Senior Vice President 
Communications, anticipates an increased focus on internal 
communication.

stEp up FOR tHE FutuRE
Meet tomorrow’s leaders already 
today. The Skanska Top Executive 
Program (STEP) trains the group’s 
future leaders step-by-step to 
assume greater responsibilities 
within the company.

IN lONDON
Wherever you are in London, you’re never far from a 
Skanska project. The company’s London origins can be 
traced to 1778.

 10.
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  12.
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 22.

 26.

 32.

The core competence of Skanska’s employees is the  
foundation of the company’s 120 years in construction  
and development. The secret for future success is simply to  
connect the dots.

CONNECtING pEOplE 
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nottinghamshire, uk

skanska Innisfree has broken ground on a GPB £300 
million scheme to redevelop Kings Mill and Mansfield 

Community Hospitals in Central Nottinghamshire, Eng-
land. Sherwood Forest Hospitals NHS Trust is grateful for 
the ideas from Skanska and its team.

“This isn’t just about a building project,” notes David 
Fison, Chief Executive, Skanska UK. “It’s about providing 
facilities in which you and your staff can provide great 
healthcare for the people of this area. We’re proud to be 
part of this project and look forward to the future with 
great excitement.” 

örnsköldsvik, sweden

team Skanska continues to win in hockey’s 
elite league. Just in time for the season’s 

first face-off, two new super arenas were 
completed in northern Sweden: Swedbank 
Arena, in Örnsköldsvik, and Läkerol Arena 
in Gävle. 

Booming music, fireworks and one of 
the greatest slapshots of all time by peter 
“Foppa” Forsberg – the Swedbank Arena 
had a dream start when it was inaugurated 
at the end of August. A performance by half 
of Sweden’s most popular musical artists 
prompted the crowd of 6,000 to dance in 
the stands. In addition, world-famous artist 
Forsberg inaugurated the arena with a blind-
ing, symbolic slapshot. The puck whistled 
over the audience in the stalls before it was 
caught by the catching glove of County 
Governor Gerhard larsson on the big stage.  
The premiere evening was a direct confirma-
tion that Skanska had, once again, succeeded 
in creating an arena that brings the hockey 
culture into the modern experience industry. 

“We have Europe’s best arena – not the 
largest and most extravagant, but perfect for 
a town the size of Örnsköldsvik,” says Jerry 
Häggström, President of Modo Hockey. 

Furthermore, the inhabitants of Örn-
sköldsvik have really taken their new home 
arena to heart. 

“We had 5,000 people at a regular prac-
tice session that usually attracts 75 people,” 
says Jerry Häggström. “Swedbank Arena is 
the intimate and charming venue that Modo 
Hockey and the fans have dreamed of. We 
have only praise for Skanska’s method of 
implementing the project. The cooperation 
was characterized by a fantastic dialogue 
and flexible problem solving.” 

Earlier, Skanska achieved great success 
with the Löfbergs Lila Arena, in Karlstad, and 
Kinnarpshallen in Jönköping. Everything also 
points to success for the Läkerol Arena in 
Gävle, which was constructed in record time. 
Thanks to a feverish final offensive, Skanska 
succeeded in getting the arena ready for the 
premiere. The finishing touches will be put to 
the remaining details in the autumn. 

“All other ice-skating rinks in Sweden 
have been constructed in 18 months. We 
have only had slightly more than a year to 
complete the project. However, I think we 
have succeeded beyond all expectations,” 
says Reinhold Haglund, Skanska’s Production 
Manager. 
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ROCK ’N’ 
lIvING
stockholm

What tickets going on sale 
have in common with new 

tenant-owned apartments? Both 
attract record numbers of eager 
fans to stand and queue. 

Some 170 ultra-modern apart-
ments at one of Stockholm’s most 
attractive locations were offered 
by Skanska Residential Develop-
ment Nordic. Thirty-five coveted 
apartments were allocated to 
those first in line. The new own-
ers will move in 2008.

stockholm

the open-plan office of the 1960s is dead. 
Long live the open-office landscape! Skanska 

recently put the finishing touches on the inter-
national headquarters of pump giant ITT Flygt 
in Stockholm, Sweden. It’s a beautiful and open 
building where partition-free spaces and a self-
management ethos inspire communication and 
collaboration among employees. There are no 
cubicles or private offices – everyone, including 
the company president, is out in the open. Status 
is abolished, and nothing impedes the movement 
of people or ideas. 

“We wanted a flexible, comfortable environ-
ment that promotes interaction and productiv-
ity,” says lars Fridell, Project Manager. Flygt 
President per-Inge birgersson puts it this way, “A 
dynamic, high-performance organization needs 
a work setting that allows employees to achieve 
their full potential.” 

Visitors are introduced to the open office land-
scape before stepping off the elevator. Employees 
can be seen conducting business while sitting or 
standing along the interior balconies overlooking 
the scenic seven-story atrium. The layout did take 
some time getting used to. People spoke in whis-
pers at first, to avoid disturbing co-workers. But 
the intellectual energy crackling in the air soon 
loosened everyone up, creating the perfect home 
for a dynamic organization like Flygt.

puMp up spACE

buenos aires

to strengthen and build up infrastructure 
businesses in the Latin American region, 

Skanska LA and Skanska ID created a strategic 
alliance. The business units named the 
project DALI.

“Operating in the same markets, adding 
different skills but often acting together, we 
found out that we had much to learn from 
our prior joint activities and could build a 
stronger platform for Skanska in the region,” 
says bill Horwitz, EVP Skanska ID.

The project’s goal is to maximize the 
integration between Skanska LA and ID so as 
to obtain a higher value-added offering for 
clients and shareholders.

“Skanska should be the first option on the 
market,” says Hernan Morano, President of 
Skanska LA. “By synchronizing our agendas, 
processes and goals, we believe we can 
produce the necessary synergy to leverage 
our potential. “

tHE ARt 
OF JOINING 
FORCEs

helsinki

skanska will construct the Hilton Helsinki-Vantaa Air-
port Hotel which is scheduled for completion in fall 

2007. For Hilton, choosing Skanska to lead the project 
was not difficult, because the construction company has 
successfully built and renovated several other Hilton-
owned hotels. 

HIGH FlYING 
HIltON

Back where it all started 
in the south of Sweden, 
Skanska will construct 
Entré Malmö, the city’s 
new shopping and  
“experience” center. 

For the second con-
secutive year, Skanska 
Commercial Develop-
ment Nordic has been 
named the best property 
developer in the Nordic 
region by the business 
magazine Euromoney. 

two
Skanska’s Chief Financial Officer 
Hans biörck has received the 
CFO of the Year 2006 award by 
the Swedish business magazine 
Affärsvärlden, Accenture and 
Hyperion. The aim of the award 
is to reward significant achieve-
ments.

The first LEED® Gold-Certified  
Hospital in the United States was built 
by Skanska USA Building. With the 
completion of Providence Newberg 
Medical Center, Skanska remains a 
leader in healthcare construction and 
sustainable building practices.

fo
ur

A safe company. skanska usA Civil’s 
unit tidewater skanska was recognized 
by the states of virginia and Florida 
for its outstanding safety performance 
in 2005. skanska had the lowest lost 
time Incident Rate (0.00) in the largest 
Contractor category. 5

Skanska Infrastructure Development’s Public-Private 
Partnership (PPP) projects attract investors. Recently 
the holdings in both the New Clinical Building at Kings 
College Hospital in London and HMS Bridgend Prison 
Parc in Wales were sold  for a capital gain of SEK 64 
million and SEK 36 million, respectively.

six

VIII
Sharing the same values. In Octo-
ber, the first edition of Skanska’s 
new quarterly employee maga-
zine called “Coast to Coast” was 
distributed to all employees in 
the United States. This is a new 
channel to share knowledge and 
news among U.S. business units. 

9Outstanding performance. Skanska USA 
Building has once again been recognized 
for its outstanding information 
technology performance by ranking in 
the InformationWeek 500. This is 
Skanska’s sixth appearance on the list. 

tEN

Yelena Isenbayeva won the 
Women’s Pole Vault in the 
European Championships 
with record of 4,80 m. She 
failed to break her 20th 
world record but promises 
to come back outperform-
ing again next year with a 
new technique.

After more than four 
decades with  
Skanska Frank 
Marchiano, Skanska 
USA Civil, and Gösta 
H Karlsson, Skanska 
Residential Develop-
ment Nordic, have 
chosen to retire.
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stockholm

skanska Safety Week will take 
place October 23rd through 

29th. The goal is zero accidents 
– throughout the entire company 
for a full working week!

“This year we put special atten-
tion on fall protection and issues in 
connected to working on heights,” 
says Noel Morrin, Senior Vice Presi-
dent Sustainability, Skanska AB.

“We also need to strengthen 
our leadership regarding safety. We 
need visible leaders with dirty boots. 
It takes a change of attitude. Safety 

in the field must be the No. 1 priority 
at all times, every week and every 
day.” 

This is the second year running 
that Skanska will focus on a world-
wide accident – free week. Last 
year’s Safety Week did not achieve 

the zero accidents goal, but three 
full days without any accidents. 
And five business units were 
accident free for the full week. It 
is estimated that more than 50 ac-
cidents were effectively avoided. 

tWICE 
tHE 
pRIZE

1,500,000 
HOuRs OF 
sAFEtYnew york

skanska’s New York office recently held its 
second annual Injury-Free Environment (IFE) 

Worker Appreciation Day. The theme for the 
event was “We Care” and the event was held 
to give 960 trade personnel a chance to mingle 
with Skanska project management and actively 
discuss the benefits of embracing IFE at work 
and at home. Marty bruno, Health and Safety 
Director at Skanska’s USA Building’s New York  
office says, “I actually received calls from worker 
union representatives thanking Skanska for 
caring so much about their workers.” Plans are 
already in motion for Skanska’s annual world-
wide Safety Week, coming in October.

AWARDs

FACTS sKANsKA sAFEtY WEEK

The Safety Week is part of Skanska’s overall safety strategy, which is based 
on the Code of Conduct. The vision is to become the world leader in safety 
performance in our sector through consistent progress towards achieving 
the goal of zero accidents. Not only one week of the year, but all the time.

A sAFE WEEK

california, u.s.

1,500,000 accident-free work hours is a 
great accomplishment in the world of 

construction. Yeager Skanska of Southern 
California attributes their investment in 
training, motivation and a corporate culture 
that expects employees to take an active 
role in eliminating potential hazards. The 
company has more than 20 locations and 
900 employees who make safety a full-time 
priority. Now, they’ve set their sights on two 
million accident-free hours.

sAFEtY

london

the 50 Queen Anne’s Gate refurbishment project in the UK has its own 
nurse – Mike Gillam – who is not there just for the cure. He has a diverse 

agenda. Mike views overall personal well-being as an important factor in 
occupational health.

“I try to instill safety awareness in all our staff. I look at planning and work 
methods from a safety perspective,” says Gillam.  Avoiding accidents is at 
the top of Gillam’s agenda, and a key contributor is to increase the general 
well-being of the staff. 

Gillam tours the site often. “I have only been here a couple of months, 
and the workers must become aware that I can help with much more than 
just acute care. I invite them to check blood pressure and overall general 
health.” A monthly quiz with a small prize for best results does the double 
job of raising the awareness of safety as well as marketing Gillam’s general 
health services.

CZECH tHIs Out
prague

three Skanska projects were rewarded in the competition Czech Construction of the Year 2006. The Construc-
tion of the Year award went to Neomed’s head office in Prague, which Skanska constructed in ten months. The 

Transportation Construction of the Year award went to a railway project between Prague and Česká Třebová, and 
the Europa project in Prague, where Skanska was involved in constructing a new terminal at Ruzyně International 
Airport. 

sAFEtY FIRst 
FOR HEAltH GuRu

helsinki

skanska’s residential project in 
Lutakko, Jyväskylä, has won the 

Finnish construction industry’s award 
for the best construction site regard-
ing occupational safety in Central Fin-
land. A second Skanska site received 
an honorable mention.

“Skanska began working system-
atically to improve occupational 
safety last year, and this work has re-
ally paid off. We reduced our accident 
frequency for 2005 by 40 percent 
compared with the previous year. Our 
target is to be No. 1 in the construc-
tion industry in terms of occupational 
safety,” says Jorma Mustakangas, 
Regional Manager, Skanska Finland.

Skanska’s project As Oy Espoon 5 
Klippinki is comprised of five separate 
two-story wooden buildings and was 
nominated the best housing fair site 
in a review published in the Finnish 
construction journal Rakennuslehti. 
The buildings were designed by the 
architectural firm Kaisa Vepsalainen 
and represent a prize-winning 
cooperation between Skanska and 
Finnforest. The buildings will house 
18 dwellings. 

“The aim was clear, basic solutions. 
Spacious family dwellings are ideal for 
families that appreciate a calm and 
safe environment,” says Marketing 
Manager Riku Auvinen from Skanska 
Kodit.

ON tRACK
prague

skanska has been contracted to upgrade 
a railway section for high-speed trains in 

Prague. 
The assignment involves about a nine-

kilometer stretch that is to be upgraded 
for  high-speed trains and connected with 
the new rail link that Skanska is building in 
Prague under an earlier contract. The cur-
rent project includes the upgrading of two 
existing tracks and construction of a new 
third track.

stockholm

Congratulations go to Skanska Commercial Develop-
ment Europe for earning the 2005 Business Unit of the 

Year Award. The aim of this competition is to reward good 
results and stimulate the sharing of expertise within the 
Group. 

Skanska Commercial Development Europe both fulfilled 
its financial goals and performed well in terms of qualitative 
goals, such as avoiding loss-making projects, accidents, 
negative environmental impact and ethical breaches.

sHINING 
REsults

WORKING CARE
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People make the difference. People make Skanska a world-leading 
company in project development and construction. 
People build the reputation and the brand – taking care of clients and 
projects, delivering on time, within the budget and with quality. 
It takes all kinds of competence, from the arts as well as the sciences. 
Different backgrounds and experiences create dynamic teams. 
And people take care of people. Great managers identify talented  
employees and ensure that they grow into future leaders.
The soul of Skanska is in its people. The 54,000 employees are the  
company’s knowledge bank. Connect the 54,000 dots, 
and they spell Skanska. 
Meet the Skanska people on the next 23 pages.

CONNECtING

tHE

DOts

t he core competence of Skanska’s employees is the foundation of the 
company’s 120 years in construction and development. But will there be 
another 120 years of success? It all depends on the people.

“Manning the company is the most important issue for the future. We will have 
to recruit thousands of new employees in the next five years. And the competition 
for people is getting tougher. We have to be world-class in recruiting,” says stuart 
Graham, Skanska’s President and CEO. 

The platform is set. The outperform strategy aims at improving performance to 
increase profitability so that future growth is possible. The company is streamlined 
and well-structured, with strict procedures, risk assessment and Code of Conduct 
- all essential for sustainable performance. 

“We have Group-wide processes in place. We have a strict focus on our core 
business. We know the key to successful projects is the right people, right place 
and right customer,” Graham continues.

“Now we have to shift into a new gear, leveraging from processes to people. We 
have great employees today – but we need to recruit for tomorrow and at least as 
important, keep the great people we already have. 

“The future of Skanska – our ability to outperform and go beyond – depends on 
our ability to recruit, train, motivate and retain the best people.” 

Stuart Graham is convinced that Skanska will succeed. ”We will succeed. We have 
a great brand, strong values that we live by, an exciting industry, lots of opportuni-
ties in thousands of projects operated like businesses in themselves. And, most of all, 
the opportunity to work with great colleagues around the world.

“But to succeed we have to connect our 54,000 employees and that’s a big chal-
lenge. We have 14 business units and thousands of projects - all separated from 
one another by distance. The distance is physical but can also be mental, if we 
do not maintain close contact. Think of Skanska as a galaxy of thousands of dots 
representing the employees, the projects and the business units. The glue that 
connects these dots into one company is face-to-face communication. And this is 
what great bosses do – they connect the dots. They treat their subordinates as in-
dividuals, as unique talent. They listen to their concerns, they are clear on expecta-
tions and they coach their talent to turn it into performance. When that happens, 
all people feel connected. They feel they are important and they understand their 
responsibility. The result is a strong company of dedicated people who like where 
they work. That’s Skanska.”

TExT: ALF LINDSTRÖM
PHOTO: HOLGER STAFFANSSON
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and opportunities ahead. For these, good 
bosses are essential.”

How can we ensure that Skanska keeps 
developing good bosses?
“We have great bosses and by having great 
bosses we will get great 
bosses. Quite simply, by 
creating a culture where em-
ployees can develop we will 
retain those we have and 
develop new generations.”

Does that mean new train-
ing initiatives?
“No, not really. Training is 
important but that is not 
the critical element. Rather, 
it is more about creating op-
portunities to grow. Giving 
advice, time and support 
that encourage people to 
develop through new tasks, 
greater responsibilities and 
challenges.”

And what constitutes a 
good boss?
“Great bosses take time to 
listen and connect. Every-
one is unique but what we 
have seen among our most 
successful bosses is that 
they connect much more to 
people. It requires time but 
it is the best way to turn tal-
ent into performance. “

What do you say to an 
employee who does not feel 
he or she is given the right 
development opportunities?
“‘This is your responsibility 
too! You are also in charge 
of your own development – not only the 
managers. If you don’t get the right op-
portunity you must tell them about your 
goals and expectations.’ And when we see a 
manager who doesn’t meet the expectations 
from his subordinates we will take action. 
Many can improve in this respect. Develop 
or move out! “

“We must also take into account that we 
have two types of stars: high performers and 
high potentials. High performers could be 
content in their current roles and not aim-
ing at higher positions. High potentials are 
eager to develop and take on new respon-

sibilities. You have to know yourself, where 
you want to be and where you want to go.”

At what levels should the focus on manage-
rial development be implemented?
“This applies to all levels, far out into the 
organization, out in the projects and sup-
port functions.  And if you’re not satis-

fied with your personal development, it is 
your responsibility to bring that up with 
your immediate supervisor. Together you 
should discuss your strengths and find the 
opportunities for you to do what you are 
best at.”

Skanska will need to hire 
thousands of new employees 
during the coming years, 
partly to replace everyone 
who will be retiring, and 
partly to meet growing 
customer demand.  How will 
this be accomplished when 
competition for qualified 
labor is increasing?
“We need to broaden our 
recruitment base.  We have 
been too singular in our 
approach.  We need a much 
more diverse workforce, not 
just middle-aged male engi-
neers. Reality is not reflected 
by a single gender. We need 
more women and a more 
cultural diversity.”

“We also need to broaden 
our expertise and assign non-
engineers to our traditional 
roles. For one thing, not all 
project managers need to 
be engineers – good leaders 
are able to surround them-
selves with the appropriate 
technical expertise. We will 
also better serve our custom-
ers, if we have more diverse 
expertise. Our customers, too, 
are increasingly diverse, and 
people like to do business 
with people like themselves. 
Skanska Infrastructure 
Development, for example, 

has been able to improve its hospital designs 
by bringing in medical expertise. Currently, 
there are too few people within Skanska 
with backgrounds other than the traditional 
builder or engineer.”

“In short – Skanska wants you! We will 
work together, helping to develop you and 
the company,” concludes Tor Krusell.

stockholm

Great bosses attract talents and match 
the right talent with the right job.  
The ability of Skanska to retain its 

stars, develop its rising stars and attract new 
talents will be decisive to the future of the 
company.

New career paths will be opened – a career 
should not be synonymous with being trans-
ferred into an office. And the recruitment 
base needs to be expanded – Skanska should 

reflect the world, one that does not consist 
solely of middle-aged male engineers.

Tor Krusell, Executive Vice President, 
Human Resources, explains how Skanska 
will gear up by fostering Great Bosses and 
developing the best employees.

What is the top priority today?
“Absolutely the most important thing right 
now is to retain the outperformers we have.  
If someone is out to ‘beat Skanska’ then 

they will try to lure away several of our key 
people.  That is the only way to beat Skan-
ska. So we must ensure that we retain the 
best in order to remain competitive.”

What is done to retain the best employees? 
Raise salaries?
“People should be paid competitively. But 
few people quit a good job for just a little 
more pay. In fact, few want to leave Skanska, 
and if they do it is most often because they 
have a weak boss. People who have interest-
ing assignments, the right tools, opportuni-
ties for growth and who are noticed and 
acknowledged by their immediate managers 
don’t quit their jobs for a little extra pay.  
Naturally, we should offer good pay, but 
most of all it is about having exciting work 

People make the difference. Skanska does not thrive on a unique 
technical invention or innovation but rather on the expertise of its 
54,000 committed employees. The company needs strong leaders, 
and we need great bosses – thousands of them.

GREAt bOssEs
bOOstING WItH

pEOplE

We need men and women who strive to change and develop, who like to think and
re-think – people who use their intelligence, skill and intuition.

ILLUSTRATION: PAUL WALLANDER
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new york, ny

What is your personal “investment” in your 
personnel? 
“Basically, I try to spend at least 15 solid 
minutes with as many people as possible. I 
try to get to know their character and expec-
tations. I learn their names and about their 
family. You can’t be afraid of being personal. 
Understand that the usual time a senior 
manager spends with a line employee is usu-
ally 15 seconds. Spending 15 solid minutes 

with an unknown employee by a senior 
manager is like an eternity.”

Is it important to be a top management 
candidate to get your attention?
“No, they will show up anyhow. I hear re-
ports about up-and-coming employees. But 
a corporation is made up of a lot of people, 
and we need good people on all levels. And 
how you treat people and if you care with 
genuine feeling will disseminate throughout 

the organization.”

How much time do you spend with person-
nel issues? 
“When I visit projects, I make sure it is not 
all about the financial side, not constantly 
asking about the margin and project facts. 
I make sure I can spend time on the softer 
side of the business. It is also very important 
to give credit and recognition to people for 
their accomplishments.”

How do you retain employees? What is the 
secret?
“People need to know that someone on a 
senior level truly and genuinely cares and 
knows them on a personal level. You are 
dealing with people, not robots or numbers. 
You have to be compassionate as well as 
demanding. You have to get to know their 
strengths, weaknesses and fears, their ambi-
tions and drives. If you truly care and they 
feel part of the organization, they will stay 
in the good times and the bad times.”

How do you find the time?
“You have to make it a part of your busi-
ness. I find occasions when I will have the 

Having the right people is the number one most important success 
factor for success. sal Mancini, President, Skanska USA Civil, has 
made it part of his business agenda to know and care for his people. 

opportunity to talk to people, for example 
when I meet our employees at job site visits, 
company picnics, sport events and similar 
gatherings. I sit down and chat to get to 
know them better.

“And the response is very obvious. I 
remember the first time I was in the same 
position as some of our young employees 
and a senior manager came up to me and 
addressed me by name. It certainly rein-
forces the feeling that you belong and that 
you are not just a number or a paycheck at 
the end of the week.

“You have got to have a personal touch. 
The good ones will find new jobs, if they 
think you don’t care. Spending time with 
your people is more important than being 
buried in financial figures. Financials are 
history – people are now…and the future. 
I don’t play down the financial side, but 
people are the key to success!

“The people side is the No. 1 most impor-
tant factor. The right location and the right 
owner are important factors for a successful 
project; competent individuals make up 
60 percent in the success of a project. And 
good people have the greatest likelihood 
to be successful, if they work for managers 
they respect and look up to.”

When hiring, what sort of people are you 
looking for? How do you identify winners? 
“There is no fast and hard rule… You hire 
individuals and there is a 50/50 chance 
that he or she is a winner or are who they 
say they are as far as competence and 
knowledge is concerned. I look for cer-
tain features, such as stability in previous 
employment, like staying 6-7 years and not 
moving around, showing enthusiasm for 

Is tHE KEY tO
CARING

suCCEss

sal Mancini, president 
skanska usA Civil.

“Another way to make people grow is through teaming 
up young employees with seniors. this is a very fruitful 
approach, both for project execution and the development 
of individuals,” says sal Mancini.

Rich Cavallaro, sal Mancini and former slattery 
president bernie Richards.
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the business and willingness to accept that a 
substantial portion of any yearly compensa-
tion is based on performance – have their 
feet to the fire so to say.”

And when it comes to new college graduates?
“We don’t look for the ones with the highest 
grade point average, like a 4.0 (In the U.S. 
colleges  a GPA of four is the maximum you 
can achieve.) We rather go for 2.5 to 3.5, 
which is a good barometer. And we place 
great interest in what activities they were 
involved in at college. Were they part of a 
sports team, a debating club, captain of a 
football or baseball team? Things that make 
people grow and teach them social and 
leadership skills. We also ask whether they 

contributed to the costs of a college educa-
tion, if they worked to pay for their education 
or only relied on parents or grants.”

How do you make people grow? 
“The good ones will find ways to take on 
more responsibilities on their own and 
go the extra step. We put those who have 
that enthusiasm into a task force project 
beyond their capacity and have a senior 
manager to monitor their efforts. This will 
make them rise to the occasion – it is a big 
quantum leap! Succeeding makes them 

proud and that is more important than pay. 
We also bring high potentials in on high-
level meetings. We make them part of the 
decision-making, which also increases their 
self-esteem… and it brings fresh eyes to our 
process. ” 

But how do you keep spirits high over the 
years?
“I try to implement a sense of urgency. You 
should keep your eyes open even if you’re 
only second in command. You have to know 
what’s going on. You can’t be asleep in the 
back seat – sooner or later you’ll be in the 
driver’s seat. 

“Another way to make people grow is 
through teaming up young employees with 

seniors. This is a very fruitful approach, 
both for project execution and the devel-
opment of individuals. The senior project 
manager starts up the project – the first 30-
40 percent is crucial for the success of any 
job. After that, the junior will be in charge 
and finalize the project.”

You personally have been in the business 
for almost four decades. Starting as a 
surveyor, you have made quite a journey. 
What boosted your own development? 
Who are your role models? 

“I have had the pleasure to work for the 
best superintendent in New York ever, Joe 
Dimiceli, who retired 15 years ago. He was 
dedicated, committed, had loads of common 
sense and people skills. He never had a losing 
project in his entire career. He was tough 
and demanding, but people loved him for 
his leadership and genuine concern for the 
people that he was responsible for. He ran the 
project – the project did not run him.”

“When he asked me to join him, I 
couldn’t refuse, because he was a legend in 
the New York construction industry, and my 
reaction was that if someone of Joe’s stature 
asked me to be part of his team, there is not 
much to think about. It was a great oppor-
tunity for me, even though it meant I had 
to relocate my family to a new town a great 
distance from New York.

“He was simply the best of the best in 
managing massive, complicated projects and 
later became Senior Vice President of Slattery 
Skanska. We still stay in touch. A few weeks 
ago I attended his 80th birthday, and we talk 
periodically by phone. And he always wants 
to know what’s going on in the company.”

How important is it to be an engineer? 
“It is not a prerequisite for our business. 
Joe Dimiceli was a physics major, not an 
engineer, but he surrounded himself with 
excellent people. Joe had key foremen and 
key engineers who followed him wherever 
he went because he had a reputation of be-
ing successful and caring.

At one point only two of our eight top  
superintendents were engineers. Several 
were carpenters or surveyors and one la-
borer was actually promoted to senior vice 
president.”

Rather than educational background, the 
success factors are social skills, loyalty to 
people, creating a sense of urgency and the 
ability to surround yourself with, and grow, 
competent people. You cannot manage it on 
your own.”  

Sharing knowledge 
and continually  
fine-tuning building 
processes helps Skanska 
UK’s team in Scotland  
deliver projects in 
record time for the 
Scottish Prison  
Service.

london

Delivering early and on 
budget gave them the 
leverage they needed 

to raise their base margin for 
this client. 

The Skanska team ap-
proached the Scottish Prison 
Service after completing the 
first prison project and said 
that they needed a higher 
base margin than the tradi-
tional 5 percent.

“No one had ever delivered 
any project for the Prison 
Service on time and on budget 
previously,” says Willie smillie, Director 
of Scottish operations. “That was the 
starting point. That gave us the confi-
dence to ask for a base margin of 7.5 
percent, and it gave them the confidence 
to go to their superiors and say, “Look, 
this is someone we can work with and 
they can do for us what nobody else has 
done.”

Streamlining the process, fine-tun-
ing techniques and managing risk 
have made them even more successful 
in subsequent projects for the Prison 
Service.

“Risk management starts right at the 
beginning of the process,” says Ian Mc-
Millan, Director PFI\PPP. “We need to be 

involved with a client as early as possible 
so that we can explore what the project 
is about and look at what the risks and 
opportunities are.”

The Scottish team’s shared experience 
coupled with expertise from their English 
neighbors not only helped them win the 
contract, but helps them to improve and 
employ innovative techniques every time 
they take on a new prison project. 

Senior Project Manager Eddy stewart 
explains, “Pre-cast concrete in itself isn’t 
innovative, but we’ve fine-tuned it to 
allow us to fit out more of the services 
down in the casting yards in the south of 
England. We’ve put in all of the electric 
lights, a lot of the pipe work is now 
installed, and some of the alarm systems 

are also installed. It 
reduces the number of 
people we actually have 
to employ on-site. It al-
lows them to complete 
the work in a factory 
atmosphere which is, of 
course, a far safer atmo-
sphere to build in.”

Current work on two 
prisons with staggered 
starting dates creates 
a perfect scenario for 
learning. The team has 
shortened construc-
tion periods on every 
aspect of the work and 
designed out problems. 
“The fact that we share 
information with the 
team over at Polmant 
means that we get the 
benefits of that sharing 
of knowledge,” Stewart 
points out. “Now we 
do things a lot more 
cleverly.”

The Scottish team is 
now working on their 

fifth prison. “The Prison Service has 
moved into the prisons faster each time 
they have handed over, and the prisons 
are virtually defect-free.” 

Managing risk and all of those small 
improvements means that profit margins 
continue to rise above the new base 
level.

“To be a boss in this kind of at-
mosphere, when you’re reaping the 
rewards of success, is just something 
you can’t put into words. It’s a fantastic 
feeling. We’re moving onto bigger and 
better projects.” Smillie motions to 
a few workers who pass in the back-
ground. “The guys are enthused, and it 
gives us all satisfaction.” 

lOW MARGIN bREAKOut
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“You can’t be asleep in the 
back seat – sooner or later 
you’ll be in the driver’s seat.”

SAL MANCINI, PRESIDENT, SKANSKA USA CIVIL

“When I visit projects, I make sure it is not all about the financial side, not constantly asking about the 
margin and project facts. I make sure I can spend time on the softer side of the business. It is also very 
important to give credit and recognition to people for their accomplishments,” says sal Mancini.

sharing knowledge and fine-tuning processes secures the way to deliver 
projects in record time.
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the winner’s shining hard hat is sym-
bolic of the golden lining these people 
provide as top performers. Not once, 

not twice – but repeatedly, project after 
project, year after year, these winners have 
outperformed. Join Worldwide in a global 
round of applause for the 2006 Golden 
Hard Hat winners:

Thomas Fulton, Skanska USA Civil 
– winner in the “Project Managers, Con-
struction” category.

Esbjörn Gustafson, Skanska Sweden 
– winner in the “Production Managers, 
Construction” category.

Gert Sjöholm, Skanska Commer-
cial Development Nordic – winner 
in the “Project Managers, Develop-
ment Business” category.  

Sue Jackman, Skanska UK – win-
ner in the “Estimator, Construction” 
category.

“Fulton, Gustafson and Sjöholm have 
all shown outstanding performance in all 
of the criteria concerned, such as an excel-
lent financial track record, customer focus 
and acting as role models in terms of ethics 
and safety issues. In addition, they have all 
worked in a very resolute manner with young 
employees to inspire them and help them 
develop within Skanska,” says Stuart Graham, 
President and CEO Skanska AB.  

“Sue Jackman is our first winner in the 
new category for Estimators, who are key 
members of our team. Estimating requires 
experience, skill, risk assessment and, most 
importantly, judgment. This new category 
was added to acknowledge the importance of 
estimators in Skanska.”

Sue Jackman has been with Skanska for 
eleven years. Her estimating track record 
includes such London landmark projects 
as Swiss Re, Ministry of Defence Whitehall, 
Woodbridge Military Barracks and contribu-
tions to the Barts and the Royal London and 
many other successful PFI projects secured 
by Skanska over the years

“Attention to detail and strategy. We only 
get one chance to get the cost right,” says Sue, 
when asked about the estimating essentials. 

Of course Sue isn’t  alone in her trade. 
Along with Brian Heard she manages  a team 
of 20 staff. 

“We work very closely. I am there to 

discuss and resolve big and small matters, to 
enable us  to deliver a solid solution. I put 
great focus on developing our staff. We have 
regular estimating workshops, at which we 
discuss, develop, strengthen and fine tune the 
estimating  procedures, always mindful of 
adding value  to the company.”

Gert Sjöholm’s real estate track record 
dates back to the early 1990s. At one point he 
could even be called the property tycoon of 
southern Sweden. Before Skanska decided to 
slim its portfolio, he managed 200,000 sq m 
of development property. Today, projects are 
developed and sold at a faster pace. Which 
suits Sjöholm perfectly.

“It is really rewarding. The most exciting 
thing about my job is to complete the full 

circle, starting with a blank page, finding land 
and signing up tenants and a buyer. The last 
thing is the first we consider. You must always 
first plan the ‘exit,’ the sale of a project,” he 
says. 

His long list of successful projects include 
Malmö’s most high-end shopping facilities, 
HansaCompagniet and Baltzar City, both 
sold at a considerable gain. 

Honesty and stubbornness are the main 
requisites for a developer of real estate prop-
erties, according to Sjöholm. 

“Always, always be honest. That’s No. 1. 
And having fun, of course. Stubborn, yes, 
because the original scheme may not always 

be granted the necessary permits. 
But you don’t hang your head. You 
reshape and remodel your concept 
until you succeed.” 

Naturally, the properties devel-
oped and sold generate the profits, 
but Sjöholm is a people person, too.

“Seeing the young colleagues in your team 
grow and develop is really rewarding. I have 
been lucky to see so many talented and com-
petent people.” 

For the Golden Hard Hat winners, nothing 
but outperforming counts.

“I have always believed that aiming to 
achieve a project goal, whether financial, en-
vironmental or safety, will inevitably produce 
a result shy of that goal. There will always 
be unanticipated problems. You have to aim 
to exceed your goals and not be content by 
simply reaching them,” says Thomas Fulton, 
a 1986 graduate who joined Skanska USA 
Civil’s unit Tidewater Skanska via an engi-
neer exchange program in 1990. 

“I was impressed by the dedication and 

GOlDEN HARD HAts
commitment I saw amongst the people at 
Tidewater Skanska, and I decided to stay,” tes-
tifies Fulton, today a project manager, whose 
own dedication and commitment has now 
won him a Golden Hard Hat.

“After a job is bid and won, the most 
important ingredients for success are the 
people and the team. It is not any one person 
who constitutes the result but the sum of 
individual efforts.  It is very important to 
consider the chemistry of the team, the way 
the members interact and complement 
each other,” says Fulton, who has proven his 
people are skilled at completing such success-
ful projects as the recent bridge replacement 

project in Great Bridge, Virginia and cur-
rently at the Bridge of Lions in St. Augustine, 
Florida, and Pamunkey River Bridge in West 
Point, Virginia.

Esbjörn Gustafson, a production manager 
for the past 37 years and a 42-year veteran in 
construction at Skanska Sweden holds the 
Skanska spirit in high regard. 

“I have always enjoyed my work. I have 
great bosses and try to be one myself. I always 
involve everyone in the planning of our proj-
ects. It is very important that everybody can 
feel that they belong to the team.”

Gustafson has a personal commitment to 
his team members. 

“I often arrive early to sit and chat about 
family matters, the weather, sports and what-
ever other topic.

“Everyone is always ready to go the extra 
mile. And when they do I always let them 
know how much I appreciate it. At the same 
time you must not be scared to get your 
boots dirty. Now and then you can find me 
digging in, if an extra hand is needed.”

A performing team makes a difference.
“The clients often ask us to come back with 

the same team. If that is not possible, I blend 
new people with the more experienced to 
bring on the Skanska spirit and keep up the 
good performance,” says Gustafson. 

“Attention to detail and strategy. 
We only get one chance to get 
the cost right”        SUE JACKMAN, SKANSKA UK 

Projects are where Skanska’s profits are generated. The “Golden Hard Hat” 
award was established last year to recognize outperformers in projects. 

the 2006 Golden Hard Hat Winners: from left to right: Gert sjöholm, Esbjörn Gustafson, sue Jackman and thomas Fulton.
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The new Blanton Museum of Art is the largest university art museum in the 
United States and now links the university’s world-renowned 17,000 piece art 
collection with students, the citizens of Austin, and the national and  
international arts community.

austin, texas

W hen planning began for the new 
Blanton Museum of Art more 
than a decade ago, the mission 

was clear: build more than a place to simply 
display art. Instead, create facilities that 
allow the history and cultural context of art 
to be easily accessed and shared. In other 
words, create a gateway through which art 
can be experienced by students as well as by 
the city of Austin and broader art commu-
nities. 

On April 30, 2006, that mission was 

tunate in that it has been able to acquire a 
number of important and rare collections 
through direct gifts and donor-enabled pur-
chases. It was critical that the new facility be 
designed and constructed to appropriately 
display, care for and allow access to the art.”

“We had to be ready”
Because the Museum had scheduled the Mi-
chener Gallery Building’s grand opening for 
April 30, 2006, there was no room for sched-
ule slippage. “Dignitaries and guests from all 
over the world had accepted invitations to 
the opening,” explains Kelly. “We absolutely 
had to be ready.” 

Being ready meant reaching final
completion well in advance of opening day. 
“The museum couldn’t move art into the 
space until all systems had run for 30 days, 

demonstrating to the insurance company 
that they were performing as specified,” 
Kelly says. 

On April 30, 2006, the Blanton Museum 
of Art hosted a 24-hour opening of the Mi-
chener Gallery Building. “On opening day, 
I was struck by how awesome the building 
looks with people in it,” Kelly recalls. While 
5,000 guests were expected in the first four 
days, more than 20,000 visitors toured the 
facility. “Nothing prepared me for the gran-
deur of the spaces. Although I was involved 
throughout the planning process, I was not 
prepared for the high caliber of the build-
ing,” Otto Hite says. “It is extremely gratify-
ing to see people use it as we intended. The 
building is functioning exactly as it should.” 
The Blanton Museum of Art is the largest 
university art museum in the United States.

A Nexus for the Arts
TExT: MAggIE BONAfAIR

realized with the opening of the Michener 
Gallery Building, the first of two buildings 
in the museum’s landmark complex. Con-
structed by Skanska USA Building’s Atlanta 
operations, the complex sits on the edge of 
the University of Texas’s Austin campus, 
creating a literal gateway between the Texas 
State Capitol Building to the north and the 
university’s main campus to the south. 

“The university’s former president, Larry 
Faulkner, believed it was important for the 
university to share the Blanton with the 
larger community rather than utilizing it as 

a resource for students only”, says 
Jessie Otto Hite, the museum’s director. “He 
wanted the Blanton to be a nexus, to  
connect people with art.” 

The 124,000-square-foot Michener Gal-
lery Building houses the Blanton’s more 
than 17,000 works of art, many of which 
have not been displayed in more than 25 
years due to a lack of space. 

“From the beginning, the stakes for the 
Blanton project were high,” says Graeme 
Kelly, Skanska’s Project Executive. 

“The museum has been extremely for-

Skanska is now moving forward with the 
Edgar A. Smith Building – the second in the 
two-building complex. When completed in 
May 2007, the 56,000-sq ft facility will con-
tain a 299-seat auditorium, a 60-seat lecture 
hall, classrooms, a café and a museum shop.  

fACTS BLANtoN

Architects: Kallmann McKinnell & Wood 

Architects, Inc. (Boston, MA) with  

Booziotis & Company (Dallas, Tx)  

Mechanical Engineer: Arup Consulting  

Engineers, Inc. (New York)  

Construction Manager: Skanska USA Building
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21st ceNtury 
trAiNiNg

gothenburg

e ach year, 21 new engineering students 
are provided the opportunity to build 
a network and develop under profes-

sional guidance. 
“The business is screaming for ’21s’. Civil 

engineers will always play a leading role in 
Skanska. Furthermore, the trainee program 
provides us with a perfect recruitment base,” 
says Sandra Serler, Personnel Developer 
at Skanska Attraction & Recruitment and 
responsible for “Skanska 21.”

stockholm

h igh perform-
ing people 
is the core 

of Skanska. And 
the future of the 
Company is very 
much depending on 
recruiting a sufficient 
number of highly 
qualified employees. 

The problem is 
that there is a short-
age of newly gradu-
ating engineers in 
relation to the rising 
demand. Accord-
ingly, the Company 
must seek future 
personnel within a 
broader spectrum of highly qualified people 
– regardless of gender, ethnic or educational 
background. 

“We must broaden our recruiting base, 

and will specifically look for people with a 
non-engineering background” says Skanska’s 
Anders Danielsson, who is addressing these 
issues in a special task force mission with the 

stockholm

Are you ready for hard work, education and  
mentoring in an international environment? 
Skanska’s global Trainee Program is recruiting 
trainees for a 20-month program starting in 2007. 

The global Trainee Program is aimed at 
strengthening Skanska’s overall employer brand 
and image and attracting and recruiting university 
graduates who have received their degree within 
the past three years. The program will be a combi-
nation of hard work, education  
and mentoring.

“We are looking for people with 
diverse backgrounds and  
experiences, but with 
these features in com-
mon: great ambition, 
a strategic and creative 
mindset and a desire to 
build a personal career 
in Skanska and make 
a difference in the 
world,” says Louise 
Landelin, responsible 
for the program. 

   A diversified
recruitiNg

   BAse

“When we succeed we will be a more 
attractive, competitive  and profit-
able company in the future.” ANDERS DANIELSSON 

High performing people are the core of Skanska. And the future 
of the Company is very much depending on recruiting a suffcient 
number of highly qualified employees.

for a decade, the popular 
trainee program Skanska 21 has 
functioned as a greenhouse for 
the key people of tomorrow. 

Anders danielsson
“It is vital to introduce young talent into 

the company at an early age. The company 
needs new ideas and visions of the future to 
complement its extensive experience. 

“At the same time, it is good ‘employer 
branding,’ which strengthens the brand,” 
says Sandra Serler. 

In the first year, the program had an 
overrepresentation of male participants, 
but “Skanska 21” is attracting an increasing 
number of women. The participants are 
chosen following a careful selection process 
that includes the submission of a resumé, an 
entrance exam, interviews and a personal-
ity test. The 18-month program comprises, 
among other activities, a residential confer-
ence week, a study visit (both in Sweden 
and abroad), theory meetings, summer 
work experience and a networking meeting. 

Each year, all past and present years of 
21s meet for a large networking meet-
ing, though many say that they establish 
valuable contacts by themselves. 

“Skanska’s level of investment in 
students is unique.

“However, it also pays dividends:   
approximately half of the 21s currently 
work at Skanska,” Serler explains.

Two “21s” who continued to work 
at Skanska are civil engineers Viveka 
Boström and Lena Berg. Both maintain 
that “Skanska 21” is the perfect gateway 
into real working life. New contacts, 
extensive insight into the company and 
inspiring work experience are a number 
of the key advantages. 

“Work experience connected the 
theory to reality; it helped motivate 
me to keep studying. I think that the 
residential conference week was highly 

rewarding, because it focused on personal 
development and group dynamics,” says  
Viveka Boström, Skanska Building  
Gothenburg.

“Skanska 21 provided me with a very 
positive image of Skanska. I got the op-
portunity to enhance my skills and I like the 
idea that a person never stops learning while 
working for this company. I felt at home at 
Skanska and I also wanted to work within 
housing production,” Boström says.

Lena Berg agrees. “The entire program 
was a great experience. Through the pro-
gram, I realized how much Skanska invests 
in the individual. Also, there is considerable 
scope for development within this com-
pany,” says Lena Berg, a former Skanska 21 
now with Skanska Commercial Develop-
ment Nordic.

aim to develop a diver-
sity strategy for the future. 
Anders’ proposal will be put 
forward during October, 
after that a decision will be 
made.

“Skanska provides equal 
opportunities to people 
regardless of race, color, 
gender, nationality, religion, 
ethnic affiliation or other 
distinguishing characteris-
tics,” reads the Company’s 
Code of Conduct.  

“But we haven’t been ef-
ficient enough in this respect. 
This applies to engineers 
as well as persons in other 
disciplines. This is neces-
sary so that we can compete 

and be successful in the global economy,” 
Danielsson says. 

“There is much room for improvement 
in most of our Business Units, although 

for example 
Skanska 
USA Build-
ing and 
Skanska 
Sweden have 
taken 
important 

steps to a broaden recruiting base.” 
“When we succeed we will be a more 
attractive, competitive and profitable 
company in the future.” 

Lena Berg, sandra serler and viveka Boström. 

PHOTO: SvEN-ERIC SvENSON
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t he program attracted 800 student 
applicants – 50 were selected and 
have the opportunity to become 

full-time employees. 
Skanska’s program has revolutionized 

the trainee concept in Poland. What was 
previously a one-month program has been 

extended to three. What once involved 
following the business from the sidelines, 
including mainly non-qualified office 
tasks, now features assignment to responsi-
ble positions in real projects and extensive 
business training. 

What used to be unpaid work is now 
paid at national minimum wages. 

In brief: What was once a mandatory 
stopover to qualify for a degree has been 
reshaped into a major step toward a  
Skanska career. 

The students, 18 which are female, bring 
their enthusiasm, energy and intelligence.  
Skanska adds exciting project tasks and 
experienced tutors. Some 38 expe-
rienced supervisors guide, support 
and monitor the trainees. 

The trainees give up their 
summer holiday and spend 12 
weeks on a Skanska project.  The 
program is designed to build a 
firm foundation in the  
field – on-site experiences 

from a real construction project – as well 
as work with preparing bids, marketing, 
costing and controlling. In addition, each 
trainee is given an analytical program as-
signment. This paper must be presented by 
the end of the period. 

The 50 trainees come from seven 
engineering colleges in some of the cities 

in which Skanska Poland has regional of-
fices, such as Lodz, Wroclaw, and Gdansk. 
Skanska’s HR staff interviewed 225 of the 
800 applicants before selecting the final 50. 

Grades were not the most important 
consideration during selection. The criteria 
for selection included the student’s ability 
to focus on tasks, result orientation, open-

ness and communication skills, (including 
English), demonstrated ability to work 
in a team, personal values and qualities.  
“Skanska is ranked as the top employer 
in the construction industry in Poland. 
So we market this program as ’Build with 
the leaders’ and certainly we want to hire 
leaders,” says Katarzyna Skorupka, HR 
manager at Skanska Poland who developed 
the program together with her predecessor 
Jagoda Palider. 

“The pilot project also served as man-
agement training for our trainee supervi-
sors, who were selected from among our 
talented staff for a new step in their career 
paths. 

“In the future we will include more 
students in the program. And probably 
expand the program to other colleges. We 
need to recruit from a broader base, 
not solely from engineers.”

PeoPLe PeoPLe

Success already in the first year. A new trainee program 
is ensuring that Skanska Poland hires the best students. 

“I developed new skills which for sure will 
prove useful in my future work.”

 PAULINA BARTZ TRAINEE, PROJECT – SPORTS HALL AT TECHNICAL UNIvERSITY IN RZESZÓW

stockholm

connecting the stars in the Skan-
ska galaxy will be at the top of the 
agenda. Karin Lepasoon, Skanska’s 

new Senior Vice President Communica-
tions, anticipates an increased emphasis on 
internal communication.  

“Having only recently joined Skanska it 
is really too early for me to decide the next 
step. I have to learn more about the people 
and the business first.

“However, the principles for communica-
tion are similar no matter what industry 
you’re in. And face-to-face communication 
is the most efficient way of communicating, 
and should be complemented – but not  
replaced – by print and electronic  
channels for internal as well as external  
communication.

“I understand that Skanska, after a period 
of rapid expansion, now has the necessary 
procedures and controls in place – and a 

strong brand and a set of strict values that 
the Company lives by. Naturally the next 
step would be to gain enhanced leverage by 
further connecting the people.  

“While internal communication by 
default primarily is a task for the Business 
Units, we at Corporate Communications 
will do our utmost to support and enhance 
these efforts. We will definitely do our part 
to connect the dots – the 54,000 people and 
thousands of projects.”

commuNicAtioNs 
for coNNectiNg

skanska`s program has revolution-
ized the trainee concept in Poland
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san antonio, texas

K eith Sitzman graduated from Pur-
due University in 2001 and joined 
the company in 2002. He is now an 

Assistant Project Manager, at the moment 
busy building hospitals in San Antonio, 
Texas. Sitzman, who is well into his seventh 
hospital project with Skanska, also has 
extended responsibilities. He is currently 
chairing the Nashville College Recruiting 
Group after two years of responsibility for 
the Nashville Leadership Group, a knowl-
edge-sharing council for young project 
leaders.  

“Recruiting is one of the most enjoyable 
things I do. It is easy to ‘sell’ Skanska. I can 
point out that we are young people at the 
company and that Skanska offers great op-
portunities for added responsibilities”. The 
size and strength of Skanska are good selling 
points, too. And still there is the familiar 
feeling of a small company. You meet all 
the people – it’s a tight network,” Sitzman 
relates.

Learning how other people manage a 
project is a key point after accumulating 
about 800 hours of construction experience 
before graduation. 

“You can’t teach that at school. The real 
world is really the best class,” says Sitzman. 

Sitzman joined Skanska USA Building, 
Healthcare Center of Excellence, which last 
year had 112 interns, about two-thirds of 
them becoming full-time employees after 
graduation.

“This year we aim to offer about 200 
students internship with us. That will ensure 
we have the people we need for future 
growth,” reports Joey Hatch, Corporate 
Executive Vice President for Skanska 
USA Building, Healthcare Center of 
Excellence.

tooLs for

 
Internship: The first step to a Skanska career.  
Keith sitzman is among the many engineers  
that become full-time Skanska employee 
after graduating from universities across the 
U.S. every year. 

A cAreer 
t he program was launched in April 

last year. In spring 2006 a new batch 
of 18 trainees were picked from 

more than 300 applicants studying either 
construction or civil and environmental 
engineering for the first or second year at a 
university or a polytechnic.  

A three-year trainee program consists 
of an introduction and orientation phase, 
when special attention is drawn to occu-
pational safety, three periods of practical 
training during 3–4 months per year and 
project work. For each trainee a personal 
instructor is assigned among the supervi-
sors. They follow their own students to see 

how they develop, give feedback and act as 
support persons throughout the  
whole program. 

Two of the lucky guys and gals who were 
selected for the first round in 2005 are Antti 
Ruuska, second year student of construc-
tion at the Helsinki University of Technol-
ogy and Tuomo Lindstedt, who is studying 
for the fourth year in the same department 
at HUT.

“Now I’ve got a lot more insight and 
knowledge of what I’ve read in my exam 
books,” says Ruuska who has been doing 
concrete and reinforcement work at Skan-
ska for two summers. Next year he will step 
into a supervisor’s shoes. He is very satisfied 

with the job continuity.  The overall picture 
of a construction site has become clearer, 
and Ruuska is positively surprised at the 
way a big company shows consideration for 
its workers.

Lindstedt faced a new challenge in sum-
mer 2006 working as a stand-in for super-
visors. Before Skanska he had no real idea 
of their responsibilities and duties. 

He is impressed by the openness and 
enthusiasm the supervisors display. “They 
even advise me what courses are worth 
studying at the university,” he declares. 
Lindstedt has learned a lot about his future 
career area, without even noticing it, by 
moving around.

tuomo Lindstedt and Antti ruuska
participates in the finnish 
oPPivA program.

LeArNiNg 
By doiNg
Skanska finland’s trainee program OPPIvA – finnish for “learning”  
– is a real win-win concept. It helps the trainees to focus their further  
studies more precisely. They will have better tools for starting work 
on a construction site after graduation. 

helsinki
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s TEP is the company greenhouse, but 
the program is not about vegetative 
schooling.  The program is aimed 

at developing and bringing out the best 
in each person and is also a forum for ad-
dressing real strategic issues. 

The training involves case studies on stra-
tegic problems and how to handle change. 
A key element is to provide the participants 
real projects to work on. For example, the 
issue of how to transfer the vast experience 
from working for the Bio-Pharma industry 
in the U.S to other markets was one of the 
tasks. 

This resulted in a new project for Pfizer 
in Sweden, in which Skanska USA Building 
and Skanska Sweden are joining forces to 
serve the client. Moreover, Skanska Poland 
is competing for a project for Colgate 
backed by the experience in the U.S. 

The Nordic units have also been able 
to capitalize on how to be organized for 
industrialization and to gain large-scale 
production economies after these issues 
were addressed in a STEP project. 

Ideas about how to recruit and retain 
the right people in the right positions were 
addressed by a group of STEP participants. 
They elaborated the Dual Track Career 
Path concept, which mainly aims to facili-
tate strong performers having a career in 
the line without having to move into an 
office to be promoted. Their findings on 
what makes a project manager stay in his 

How have you benefited from STEP in 
a way that helped you and the company 
outperform?
“The program confirmed for me, in a very 
real way, that a motivated, inspired and 
well-coordinated team of professionals 
delivers outstanding results. Expressed a 
different way, it proves the old adage that 
a great team is better than the sum of its 
parts. It also made clear for me that basic 
human needs need to be addressed to 
develop a motivated, inspired and well-co-
ordinated team. Since my return to work, 
we have focused our attention on under-
standing our people better, with the hope 
that we can develop exceptional teams. 
This has generated exceptional results,” says 

Rich Cavallaro, Executive Vice President, 
Skanska USA Civil-Northeast.

“The opportunity to understand and 
practice stakeholder analysis, change 
management and team working in a sup-
portive, multicultural environment came 
at exactly the right time for me and for our 
efforts in ID to develop and recruit the best 
people and establish a culture of challenge, 
continuous improvement and fun,” says 
Graham Olver at Skanska Infrastructure 
Development.

“STEP gave me new insights into how 
marketing and building the brand are cru-
cial for the success of a company. Through 
the program I gained new tools for working 
with the cliwents. STEP has also enhanced 

fACTS steP

Three sessions in one year: 
35 participants per program.

Started 2003 to replace earlier leadership 
programs.

140 persons have been trained to date.

steP uP for the future
PeoPLe

position were highly individual and did not 
focus on pay to the degree expected.

“It is really a triple-edged sword. By 
combining people from all business units 
to work together in strategic projects, we 
not only gain in personal development and 
extend networking, we also add value to the 
Group by developing concepts that take us a 
step forward,” says Lars Björklund, Leader-
ship Development Manager, Skanska AB.

Through contacts with the Swiss Manage-
ment Institute IMD,  examples and models 
from other successful global companies 
were also studied. 

”To outperform, we need to learn from 
each other within Skanska – to steal with 
pride – as well as from other industries 

outside the construction industry. This is 
one of the strong motives behind the STEP 
program.”

About 35 employees are selected for each 
of the one-year training programs. The bulk 
of the participants are line managers and 
they are selected based on the annual talent 
review of a number of Skanska managers. 
During the training period, the selected 
group of talented individuals gather on 
three occasions. Between these sessions they 
continue with their regular duties and work 
on the training projects.   

Cecilia Fasth, Graham Olver and Rich 
Cavallaro are participants who recently 
made a career move after completing the 
STEP program. 

my network within Skanska,” says Cecilia 
Fasth, President Skanska Fastigheter 
Göteborg within Skanska Commercial 
Development Nordic. 

In what way have you personally bene-
fited from STEP? 
“I have a strong supportive network of 
colleagues in Skanska. I also have tried 
to practice leadership and coaching 
skills. I found the coaching nature of the 
program extremely helpful,” says Graham 
Olver.

“After completing the program I have 
taken a step further in my career and I am 
now the President of Skanska Fastigheter 
Göteborg. In my daily work I benefit 
from the enhanced knowledge of my 
company and I have gained new contacts 
that allow me to better use the Group’s 
resources,” says Cecilia Fasth.

“It has given me the opportunity to 
build a worldwide network of profes-
sional contacts. It also has allowed me to 
have a better understanding of the entire 
company and not just the world I work 
in,” says Rich Cavallaro. 

How did STEP affect your knowledge 
about Skanska?
“Different team work group situations 
and social events helped us all appreciate 
how Skanska works in practice, outside 
the formal structures. It was surprising 
to see just how interconnected we all are 
when it came to issues and initiatives,” 
says Graham Olver. 

Lars Björklund

skanska AB

graham olver
skanska infrastructure

development

rick cavallaro
skanska usA civil

cecilia fasth
skanska commercial development Nordic

Meet tomorrow’s leaders today. 
The Skanska Top Executive Program trains the group’s 
future leaders step-by-step to assume greater 
responsibilities  within the company. 
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W e met Jack Williams early one 
morning after a long night shift 
on the Williamsburg Bridge, 

where he was hoisting new steel platforms 
to the bridge high above the FDR Drive 
in Manhattan.

He started as an apprentice 20 years ago. 
Today, he is 39 and has just been promoted 
to General Foreman, which means he’s the 
foremen’s foreman. But his workplace will 
still be on the New York bridges, often high 
in the air exposed to all kinds of weather. 

“I’m a hands-on foreman. I don’t sit back.
I’m often jumping into the work to help the 
gang. It’s very physical,” he says.

It’s hard work, hot in the summer, often 
cold in the winter, and we ask what made 
him stay with Skanska.

“I’ve been treated well,” he replies. “We 

respect each other, everybody is pretty sup-
portive, and you will always hear when you 
have done a great job.

“I’ve been with Terry Daly’s team since 
I started. Being part of a winning team is 
rewarding. It gives us a lot of common pride 
at the end of the day, when you see what we 
accomplished.” 

And his track record is truly impressive. 
Ever since his first project – the 207 Street 
Bridge on upper Manhattan – he has been 
working on spectacular projects: George 
Washington, Queensboro, Gothels and 
Outer Bridges before Williamsburg Bridge, 
which is now in its final phases. 

No wonder he can’t keep from pointing 
out “his projects” when taking a ride with 
the family, wife Eileen and their two sons 
and a daughter, ages five, eight and eleven.

Williams witnessed the terrorist attacks 

in 2001 from his workplace, after which 
most bridge work was suspended. Much of 
Skanska’s New York workforce was redirected 
to Ground Zero, and Williams was part of 
a team helping clear the debris. He is glad 
for Skanska’s focus on safety. No walking on 
beams without a safety harness like when 
his grandfather was an iron worker on the 
Empire State Building.

“You are happy when the day is done and 
everybody is safe,” says Williams.

Off the job, he is the one who does the 
barbecuing at the family’s home in New 
Jersey. And holidays and weekends are often 
spent skiing, boating or on a four-wheel 
motorcycle in the forest with his sons. Jack is 
a third- generation iron worker. Although it’s 
a tough business, he loves his job. “I would be 
proud to have my sons become Apprentice 
Ironworkers working for Skanska.

mAN
of 
steeL
He is a 20-year Skanska veteran and a third-generation steel worker. 
He is one of the skilled and committed people that make Skanska the No. 1
bridge builder in New York. His name: Jack Williams. His trade: Iron Worker.

stockholm

t here is a duality in these leaders. 
“At the same time, they are humble 
and pushy, modest and bold, diplo-

matic and overbearing,” says Maja Egnell, 
responsible for Management Planning 
within Skanska’s HR staff, who conducted 
the survey together with specialists. “In this 
respect they clearly resemble the Level5 
leaders described by Jim Collins in his book 
Good to Great.”

outPerformers                      

four major character 
traits. one outper-
former.

Four major character traits describe the 
successful leaders in Skanska. 

Personal Integrity/Maturity: They have 
a humble attitude, are 
persistent and optimistic in 
times of hardship, respect-
ful, a rolemodel (walking 
the talk), have an abil-
ity to accept feedback in 
a non-threatened manner  
and they can control their 
temper.

Winning Mindset: A 
strong inner need to out-
perform, commitment and 
an intolerance of  
underperformance.

Operational Heart: A 
strong devotion to projects, 
true accomplishments pro-
vide self-confidence, a passion and dedica-
tion for the construction business.

Team Spirit: A clear focus on and deep 
care for people, an ability to encourage 
and motivate people to perform, create a 

sense of fairness through 
working side by side with 
their team, getting their 
boots dirty on-site.

The surveyors noted 
that Skanska leaders dif-
fer from what could be 
expected from leaders in a 
successful global com-
pany.

“Most Skanska leaders 
are not very flamboyant. 
They lead more by sound 
norms than by charisma. 
They strive for respect 
rather than admiration 
and they communicate 

their values by acting rather than using 
smooth talk,” says Maja Egnell.

What makes some leaders  
outperform? A survey conducted 
among a number of proven  
successful leaders – reveals what 
outperforming leaders in  
Skanska look like today – and 
how they behave.

WALK the tALK

maja egnell, responsible for 
management Planning within 
skanska’s hr staff
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...job rotation is enriching for employees, both 
as professionals and individuals. 

Slattery Skanska Engineer, scott hoffman, 
has a two-year assignment in Sweden with 
Skanska’s Project Support group. “It’s really 
interesting to work in another country, experi-
ence different types of projects and discover 
new approaches to such work,” he says.  
robin saunders, a Project Manager in Skanska 
USA Building’s Tampa office is looking forward 
to her first overseas assignment. She will be 
relocating to Stockholm, Sweden. “The experi-
ence overseas will be an opportunity for me to 
gain new knowledge and experiences to share 
upon my return to the States, and it will also 
allow me to show others how we do things in 
the United States.” 

...Anna Wenner, former 
group Press Officer, will take 
on a new opportunity to 
develop Skanska’s efforts in 
building a stronger employer 
and recruiting brand.

PeoPLe 

...Brenda Brauer has been an 
ironworker for more than 21 
years, 10 of which have been 
with Koch Skanska. She began 
her career with Koch Skanska 
on the 59th Street Queens-
boro Bridge project. “You 
have to be strong in this job or 
things can get difficult for you 
quickly,” Brauer says. “I don’t 
have many problems and I’ve 
been doing this for years. I 
love what I do.”

thank´s frank!
43 years of dedication and hard work. This is what 
frank marchiano has given Slattery Skanska. He 

began his career with the firm as a laborer 
on an expressway project and has seen a lot 

of changes through the years, most notably 
in the growth of the firm and in opportuni-
ties for younger people. He says, “Slattery 
Skanska is the best construction company in 

New York to work for. The management really 
cares about the employees.” And that is how 
he recommended his sons begin their career 

with Skanska and was proud  
to see them working for  

the same firm he’d worked 
for so many years.

He truly exemplifies  
the spirit of hard work, 

commitment and  
loyalty — and Skanska 

is a better company 
for it.  

...hernán morano has been 
appointed new Business Unit 
President for Skanska Latin 
America since gustavo vago 
decided to resign his position.

 ...led by National Diversity 
Director, James threalkill, 
Skanska places an emphasis on 
diversity training on a continu-
ing basis so that employees are 
educated about the various 
elements of diversity in the 
workplace. 

Skanska USA Building has 
had an active and evolving 
diversity program in existence 
for nearly three years.

... cole ruth will head up 
Skanska’s U.S. branding efforts 
in cooperation with the U.S. 
Business Units. No stranger 
to construction, in addition 
to the hundreds of interviews 
she’s made with Skanska 
employees, her first job out of 
college was coincidentally in a 
job site trailer.

...hans Biörck has received the 
CfO of the Year 2006 award.

CfO of the Year is awarded 
by the Swedish business 
magazine Affärsvärlden, the 
management consultancy 
company Accenture and the IT 
company Hyperion.

A new plan based on finding the 
right clients, bidding on the 
right jobs and managing risk has 

transformed Skanska’s business in the 
Lodz region of central Poland. Four years 
of hard work in a climate that is resistant 
to change has doubled the gross margin.

 “Troubles, troubles, troubles,” exclaims 
Skanska Poland’s Business Unit President, 
Roman Wieczorek when describing the 
state of the Polish construction industry 
prior to 2002. “The market was bad, there 
was a lot of unemployment, and there 
were lots of problems with clients.”

Changes were needed. But the entire 
work culture was based on a 50-year-old 
state-run system where productivity was 
secondary to presence at the workplace. 
“The thinking was that all problems are 
someone else’s.” Wieczorek shakes  
his head.

The people in the Lodz region decided 
to focus on future possibilities instead of 
current expectations. 

“We started thinking, maybe the prob-
lems are inside our organization. Maybe 
it’s us that have to change,” Wieczorek 
says. “We needed to restructure, we 
needed to find the best clients, we needed 
to re-organize the tendering process by 
involving site managers, project managers 
and foremen from the beginning and we 
needed to think about risk.”

The new plan was simple. Bid on the 
right jobs, for the right clients and em-
ploy the right people to complete those 
jobs.  Implementing that plan was not 
so easy, Wieczorek says. “But we knew it 
was the right way for us. I was also part of 

that old system, I understood the think-
ing and I knew that I personally needed 
to change.

 “The types of jobs that we bid on 
now are much better. And we find 
clients that want to work with us,” 
he says. “The team in Lodz has 
good people, and that’s a big rea-
son for their current success.  
They work hard, and, as you 
can see from the results, that 
hard work is paying off.”

PoLe vAuLt over 
mArgiN crossBAr

sAy...
in Lodz the opportunity of 
change made a difference

lodz, poland
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Places of
interest to visit

1 Madame

Tussauds*/Planetarium

2 Buckingham Palace*

3 Nelson’s Column/Trafalgar

Square

4 Houses of Parliament/Big
Ben/Westminster Abbey

5 London Eye & London

Aquarium

6 Tower of London

7 Royal Academy of Arts

8 St Paul’s Cathedral

9 Tate Modern

10 Tate Britain*

11 Covent Garden

12 Monument

13 Museums 

Natural History

Science

Victoria & Albert

14 British Museum

15 Wigmore Hall

*Skanska has also undertaken work at

these locations.

1 Swiss Re Tower, EC3
This 40-floor office building
designed by famous architect
Foster & Partners is London’s
latest landmark.

2 90 High Holborn, EC1
This eye-catching nine storey
addition to High Holborn was
completed in March 2003 and
includes a 25 metre long curved
‘sail’ glass façade providing a new
modern addition to one of
London’s most traditional roads.

3 Lombard Street, E2
A new eight-storey office block
for NatWest Developments.

4 New Burlington Place,
Regent Street, W1

This new Headquarters for the
Crown Estate is part of its large
scale redevelopment plan for
Regent Street.

5 MoD Whitehall, SW1
A scheme under the Private
Finance Initiative to redevelop
and modernise the headquarters 
of the Government’s Ministry of
Defence.

6 Triton Square, NW1
Construction and fit-out of two
office blocks for British Land on
the former home of Capital
Radio, one of London’s top radio 
stations.

7 Reuters EC4
Refurbishment of the leading
global news provider’s head office,
including executive dining areas,
kitchens and restaurant – all while
staff remained in occupation.

8 Queen Anne’s Gate, SW1
Skanska is designing and
refurbishing this 51,000sq.m
building at 50 Queen Anne’s Gate
for Land Securities plc.

9 Moor House, EC2
This striking 19-storey office
designed by Foster & Partners 
features a unique façade curving
from the top of the building to
the first floor.

10 Warner Brothers, W1
Fast-track fit-out of a 10-storey
office block, which also included
constructing two cinemas in the
base of an existing atrium. It is
now the company’s UK HQ.

11 Palestra, SE1
This landmark office development
on the South Bank is part of a
central role in the regeneration of
Southwark in South East London
due to be completed in summer
2006.

12 Bracken House, EC4
Completed in the early nineties,
this multi-award winning 
development for Industrial Bank
of Japan has nine storeys and a
triple basement.

Rest
16 Lowndes Hotel, SW1
Renovation and refurbishment of
the hotel, including 79 bedrooms,
and a number of suites.

17 Ritz Hotel, W1
Extending and renovating one of
the world’s greatest hotels while 
it was still in use. This included
creating 21 suites and 22 double
bedrooms, plus installing new
services and specialist finishes.

18 London Hilton, W1
This involved refurbishing the
hotel, including 24 floors of
luxury bedrooms, to a high 
specification in three phases.

19 Stafford Hotel, SW1
The period restoration of mews
cottages to create new luxury
apartments.

Play
20 Harrods, SW1
The famous department store
where we constructed a 7 storey
adjacent building with a
7 storey basement – linked to 
the store by a 75-metre tunnel
under Knightsbridge.

21 Kensington Roof 
Gardens, W8

The refurbishment of one of
London’s top nightclub venues
while the club continued to
operate.

22 Oxo Tower, SE1
Refurbishment of a residential
and retail development which 
included two top-class restaurants
with amazing views across the
River Thames towards St Paul’s
Cathedral.

23 NikeTown, SW1
A unique retail experience – we
turned an existing building into
a British flagship store for the
leisurewear giant.

24 Somerset House, WC1
Restoration of the former home
of the UK’s birth, death and
marriage registrations to its
original splendour. It now houses
several prestigious art and
silverware collections.

25 Gap Flagship Store, W1
A major fit-out over five floors,
to create the world’s largest Gap
project.

26 Plaza Cinema, W1
This traditional style cinema is
located in a beautiful grade two
listed stonework fronted building
in London’s West End completed
in June 2004.

13 PaddingtonCentral, W2
Skanska is constructing the first
building of phase two at
PaddingtonCentral – One
Kingdom Street, which involves
the design and construction of a
12-storey, state-of-the-art building
incorporating a core feature of six
scenic passenger lifts.

14 Barts and The London
Redevelopment of two of the
Capital’s most famous hospitals –
St Bartholomew’s in the City
and The Royal London in
Whitechapel, which when
complete, will provide 21st
century healthcare facilities for
the people of the City of London,
East London and beyond.

15 Wigmore Street, W1
Construction and fit-out of a 
five-storey building behind a
retained façade for property
developer Minerva.

Guide to
London
Over 200 years of experience

Wherever you are in London, you’re never far 
from a Skanska project.

The company’s London origins can be traced to 1778
when a paper hanger business was formed, merging 
in 1903 with a painter and decorator to create the 

foundations of today’s Skanska.

Over a hundred years on, the company is London’s
leading contractor, responsible for constructing

and fitting-out some of the city’s largest commercial,
retail and public sector developments.

This map shows a selection of Skanska’s most recent
projects across the capital.
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1 sWiss re toWer, ec3
This 40-floor office building
designed by famous architect
Foster & Partners is London’s
latest landmark.

2 90 high hoLBorN, ec1
This eye-catching nine storey
addition to High Holborn was
completed in March 2003 and
includes a 25 metre long curved
“sail” glass façade providing a new
modern addition to one of
London’s most traditional roads.

3 LomBArd street, e2
A new eight-story office block
for NatWest Developments.

4 NeW BurLiNgtoN PLAce,
regeNt street, W1
This new Headquarters for the
Crown Estate is part of its large-
scale redevelopment plan for
Regent Street.

5 mod WhitehALL, sW1
A scheme under the Private
Finance Initiative to redevelop
and modernize the headquarters
of the Government’s Ministry of
Defence.

6 tritoN squAre, NW1
Construction and fit-out of two
office blocks for British Land at
the former home of Capital
Radio, one of London’s top radio
stations.

7 reuters ec4
Refurbishment of the leading
global news provider’s head office,
including executive dining areas,
kitchens and restaurant – all while
staff remained in occupation.

8 queeN ANNe’s gAte, sW1
Skanska is designing and
refurbishing this 51,000 sq m
building at 50 Queen Anne’s Gate
for Land Securities plc.

9 moor house, ec2
This striking 19-story office
designed by Foster & Partners
features a unique façade curving
from the top of the building to
the first floor.

10 WArNer Brothers, W1
Fast-track fit-out of a 10-story
office block, which also included
constructing two cinemas in the
base of an existing atrium. It is
now the company’s UK HQ.

11 PALestrA, se1
This landmark office development
on the South Bank is is intended 
to play a central role in the regen-
eration of Southwark in South 
East London due to be completed 
in summer 2006.

12 BrAcKeN house, ec4
Completed in the early 1990’s,
this multi-award winning
development for the Industrial 
Bank of Japan has nine stories and 
a triple basement.

13 PAddiNgtoNceNtrAL, W2
Skanska is constructing the first
building of phase two at
Paddington Central – One
Kingdom Street, which involves
the design and construction of a
12-story, state-of-the-art building
incorporating a core feature of six
scenic passenger lifts.

14 BArts ANd the LoNdoN
Redevelopment of two of the
capital’s most famous hospitals, 
St. Bartholomew’s in the City
and The Royal London in
Whitechapel, which when
complete will provide 21st
century healthcare facilities for
the people of the City of London,
East London and beyond.

15 Wigmore street, W1
Construction and fit-out of a
five-story building behind a
retained façade for property
developer Minerva.

16 LoWNdes hoteL, sW1
Renovation and refurbishment of
the hotel, including 79 bedrooms,
and a number of suites.

17 ritz hoteL, W1
Extending and renovating one of
the world’s greatest hotels while
it was still in use. This included
creating 21 suites and 22 double
bedrooms, plus installing new
services and specialist finishes.

18 LoNdoN hiLtoN, W1
This involved refurbishing the
hotel, including 24 floors of
luxury bedrooms, to a high
specification in three phases.

19 stAfford hoteL, sW1
The period restoration of mews
cottages to create new luxury
apartments.

20 hArrods, sW1
The famous department store
where we constructed a 7-story
adjacent building with a
seven-story basement linked to
the store by a 75-meter tunnel
under Knightsbridge.

21 KeNsiNgtoN roof
gArdeNs, W8
The refurbishment of one of
London’s top nightclub venues
while the club continued to
operate.

22 oxo toWer, se1
Refurbishment of a residential
and retail development which
included two top-class restaurants
with amazing views across the
River Thames towards St. Paul’s
Cathedral.

23 NiKetoWN, sW1
A unique retail experience: We
turned an existing building into
a British flagship store for the
leisurewear giant.

24 somerset house, Wc1
Restoration of the former home
of the UK’s birth, death and
marriage registrations to its
original splendor. It now houses
several prestigious art and
silverware collections.

25 gAP fLAgshiP store, W1
A major fit-out over five floors,
to create the world’s largest Gap
project.

26 PLAzA ciNemA, W1
This traditional style cinema is
located in a beautiful grade-two
listed stonework-fronted building
in London’s West End, completed
in June 2004.
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Places of
interest to visit

1 Madame

Tussauds*/Planetarium

2 Buckingham Palace*

3 Nelson’s Column/Trafalgar

Square

4 Houses of Parliament/Big
Ben/Westminster Abbey

5 London Eye & London

Aquarium

6 Tower of London

7 Royal Academy of Arts

8 St Paul’s Cathedral

9 Tate Modern

10 Tate Britain*

11 Covent Garden

12 Monument

13 Museums 

Natural History

Science

Victoria & Albert

14 British Museum

15 Wigmore Hall

*Skanska has also undertaken work at

these locations.

1 Swiss Re Tower, EC3
This 40-floor office building
designed by famous architect
Foster & Partners is London’s
latest landmark.

2 90 High Holborn, EC1
This eye-catching nine storey
addition to High Holborn was
completed in March 2003 and
includes a 25 metre long curved
‘sail’ glass façade providing a new
modern addition to one of
London’s most traditional roads.

3 Lombard Street, E2
A new eight-storey office block
for NatWest Developments.

4 New Burlington Place,
Regent Street, W1

This new Headquarters for the
Crown Estate is part of its large
scale redevelopment plan for
Regent Street.

5 MoD Whitehall, SW1
A scheme under the Private
Finance Initiative to redevelop
and modernise the headquarters 
of the Government’s Ministry of
Defence.

6 Triton Square, NW1
Construction and fit-out of two
office blocks for British Land on
the former home of Capital
Radio, one of London’s top radio 
stations.

7 Reuters EC4
Refurbishment of the leading
global news provider’s head office,
including executive dining areas,
kitchens and restaurant – all while
staff remained in occupation.

8 Queen Anne’s Gate, SW1
Skanska is designing and
refurbishing this 51,000sq.m
building at 50 Queen Anne’s Gate
for Land Securities plc.

9 Moor House, EC2
This striking 19-storey office
designed by Foster & Partners 
features a unique façade curving
from the top of the building to
the first floor.

10 Warner Brothers, W1
Fast-track fit-out of a 10-storey
office block, which also included
constructing two cinemas in the
base of an existing atrium. It is
now the company’s UK HQ.

11 Palestra, SE1
This landmark office development
on the South Bank is part of a
central role in the regeneration of
Southwark in South East London
due to be completed in summer
2006.

12 Bracken House, EC4
Completed in the early nineties,
this multi-award winning 
development for Industrial Bank
of Japan has nine storeys and a
triple basement.

Rest
16 Lowndes Hotel, SW1
Renovation and refurbishment of
the hotel, including 79 bedrooms,
and a number of suites.

17 Ritz Hotel, W1
Extending and renovating one of
the world’s greatest hotels while 
it was still in use. This included
creating 21 suites and 22 double
bedrooms, plus installing new
services and specialist finishes.

18 London Hilton, W1
This involved refurbishing the
hotel, including 24 floors of
luxury bedrooms, to a high 
specification in three phases.

19 Stafford Hotel, SW1
The period restoration of mews
cottages to create new luxury
apartments.

Play
20 Harrods, SW1
The famous department store
where we constructed a 7 storey
adjacent building with a
7 storey basement – linked to 
the store by a 75-metre tunnel
under Knightsbridge.

21 Kensington Roof 
Gardens, W8

The refurbishment of one of
London’s top nightclub venues
while the club continued to
operate.

22 Oxo Tower, SE1
Refurbishment of a residential
and retail development which 
included two top-class restaurants
with amazing views across the
River Thames towards St Paul’s
Cathedral.

23 NikeTown, SW1
A unique retail experience – we
turned an existing building into
a British flagship store for the
leisurewear giant.

24 Somerset House, WC1
Restoration of the former home
of the UK’s birth, death and
marriage registrations to its
original splendour. It now houses
several prestigious art and
silverware collections.

25 Gap Flagship Store, W1
A major fit-out over five floors,
to create the world’s largest Gap
project.

26 Plaza Cinema, W1
This traditional style cinema is
located in a beautiful grade two
listed stonework fronted building
in London’s West End completed
in June 2004.

13 PaddingtonCentral, W2
Skanska is constructing the first
building of phase two at
PaddingtonCentral – One
Kingdom Street, which involves
the design and construction of a
12-storey, state-of-the-art building
incorporating a core feature of six
scenic passenger lifts.

14 Barts and The London
Redevelopment of two of the
Capital’s most famous hospitals –
St Bartholomew’s in the City
and The Royal London in
Whitechapel, which when
complete, will provide 21st
century healthcare facilities for
the people of the City of London,
East London and beyond.

15 Wigmore Street, W1
Construction and fit-out of a 
five-storey building behind a
retained façade for property
developer Minerva.

Guide to
London
Over 200 years of experience

Wherever you are in London, you’re never far 
from a Skanska project.

The company’s London origins can be traced to 1778
when a paper hanger business was formed, merging 
in 1903 with a painter and decorator to create the 

foundations of today’s Skanska.

Over a hundred years on, the company is London’s
leading contractor, responsible for constructing

and fitting-out some of the city’s largest commercial,
retail and public sector developments.

This map shows a selection of Skanska’s most recent
projects across the capital.
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Places of
interest to visit

1 Madame

Tussauds*/Planetarium

2 Buckingham Palace*

3 Nelson’s Column/Trafalgar

Square

4 Houses of Parliament/Big
Ben/Westminster Abbey

5 London Eye & London

Aquarium

6 Tower of London

7 Royal Academy of Arts

8 St Paul’s Cathedral

9 Tate Modern

10 Tate Britain*

11 Covent Garden

12 Monument

13 Museums 

Natural History

Science

Victoria & Albert

14 British Museum

15 Wigmore Hall

*Skanska has also undertaken work at

these locations.

1 Swiss Re Tower, EC3
This 40-floor office building
designed by famous architect
Foster & Partners is London’s
latest landmark.

2 90 High Holborn, EC1
This eye-catching nine storey
addition to High Holborn was
completed in March 2003 and
includes a 25 metre long curved
‘sail’ glass façade providing a new
modern addition to one of
London’s most traditional roads.

3 Lombard Street, E2
A new eight-storey office block
for NatWest Developments.

4 New Burlington Place,
Regent Street, W1

This new Headquarters for the
Crown Estate is part of its large
scale redevelopment plan for
Regent Street.

5 MoD Whitehall, SW1
A scheme under the Private
Finance Initiative to redevelop
and modernise the headquarters 
of the Government’s Ministry of
Defence.

6 Triton Square, NW1
Construction and fit-out of two
office blocks for British Land on
the former home of Capital
Radio, one of London’s top radio 
stations.

7 Reuters EC4
Refurbishment of the leading
global news provider’s head office,
including executive dining areas,
kitchens and restaurant – all while
staff remained in occupation.

8 Queen Anne’s Gate, SW1
Skanska is designing and
refurbishing this 51,000sq.m
building at 50 Queen Anne’s Gate
for Land Securities plc.

9 Moor House, EC2
This striking 19-storey office
designed by Foster & Partners 
features a unique façade curving
from the top of the building to
the first floor.

10 Warner Brothers, W1
Fast-track fit-out of a 10-storey
office block, which also included
constructing two cinemas in the
base of an existing atrium. It is
now the company’s UK HQ.

11 Palestra, SE1
This landmark office development
on the South Bank is part of a
central role in the regeneration of
Southwark in South East London
due to be completed in summer
2006.

12 Bracken House, EC4
Completed in the early nineties,
this multi-award winning 
development for Industrial Bank
of Japan has nine storeys and a
triple basement.

Rest
16 Lowndes Hotel, SW1
Renovation and refurbishment of
the hotel, including 79 bedrooms,
and a number of suites.

17 Ritz Hotel, W1
Extending and renovating one of
the world’s greatest hotels while 
it was still in use. This included
creating 21 suites and 22 double
bedrooms, plus installing new
services and specialist finishes.

18 London Hilton, W1
This involved refurbishing the
hotel, including 24 floors of
luxury bedrooms, to a high 
specification in three phases.

19 Stafford Hotel, SW1
The period restoration of mews
cottages to create new luxury
apartments.

Play
20 Harrods, SW1
The famous department store
where we constructed a 7 storey
adjacent building with a
7 storey basement – linked to 
the store by a 75-metre tunnel
under Knightsbridge.

21 Kensington Roof 
Gardens, W8

The refurbishment of one of
London’s top nightclub venues
while the club continued to
operate.

22 Oxo Tower, SE1
Refurbishment of a residential
and retail development which 
included two top-class restaurants
with amazing views across the
River Thames towards St Paul’s
Cathedral.

23 NikeTown, SW1
A unique retail experience – we
turned an existing building into
a British flagship store for the
leisurewear giant.

24 Somerset House, WC1
Restoration of the former home
of the UK’s birth, death and
marriage registrations to its
original splendour. It now houses
several prestigious art and
silverware collections.

25 Gap Flagship Store, W1
A major fit-out over five floors,
to create the world’s largest Gap
project.

26 Plaza Cinema, W1
This traditional style cinema is
located in a beautiful grade two
listed stonework fronted building
in London’s West End completed
in June 2004.

13 PaddingtonCentral, W2
Skanska is constructing the first
building of phase two at
PaddingtonCentral – One
Kingdom Street, which involves
the design and construction of a
12-storey, state-of-the-art building
incorporating a core feature of six
scenic passenger lifts.

14 Barts and The London
Redevelopment of two of the
Capital’s most famous hospitals –
St Bartholomew’s in the City
and The Royal London in
Whitechapel, which when
complete, will provide 21st
century healthcare facilities for
the people of the City of London,
East London and beyond.

15 Wigmore Street, W1
Construction and fit-out of a 
five-storey building behind a
retained façade for property
developer Minerva.

Guide to
London
Over 200 years of experience

Wherever you are in London, you’re never far 
from a Skanska project.

The company’s London origins can be traced to 1778
when a paper hanger business was formed, merging 
in 1903 with a painter and decorator to create the 

foundations of today’s Skanska.

Over a hundred years on, the company is London’s
leading contractor, responsible for constructing

and fitting-out some of the city’s largest commercial,
retail and public sector developments.

This map shows a selection of Skanska’s most recent
projects across the capital.

Work

more than 200 years of experience

Wherever you are in London, you’re never far
from a skanska project.

the company’s London origins can be traced to 1778,
when a paper hanger business was formed, merging

in 1903 with a painter and decorator to create the
foundations of today’s skanska.

more than 100 years on, the company is London’s
leading contractor, responsible for constructing

and fitting-out some of the city’s largest commercial,
retail and public sector developments.

this map shows a selection of skanska’s most recent
projects across the capital.

guide to
London

Places of
interest to visit

1  madame
 tussaud’s*/Planetarium
2  Buckingham Palace*
3  Nelson’s column/trafalgar
 square
4  houses of Parliament/Big
 Ben/Westminster Abbey
5  London eye & London
 Aquarium
6  tower of London
7  royal Academy of Arts
8  st Paul’s cathedral
9  tate modern
10 tate Britain*
11 covent garden
12 monument
13 museums
 Natural history
 science
 victoria & Albert
14 British museum
15 Wigmore hall

*skanska has also undertaken work 
at these locations.
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   WORLDWIDE  NO. 3  2006 WORLDWIDE  NO. 3  2006  

it was 1906… and since then Skanska has completed 
a full century of operations in Norway. What is today known as Skanska Norway was founded 1906 by an engi-

neer named Fredrik Selmer. The company was acquired by Skanska in 2000. Skanska Norway has a long track record 
in underground construction. The company is also a leader in marine construction involving major harbor facilities and 

several concrete oil platforms that are pumping oil and gas from the North Sea. Jointly with Skanska Infrastructure Develop-
ment, it developed and constructed the country’s first PPP highway, E39 south of Trondheim. And in cooperation with Skanska 
Residential Nordic, the company is also a successful residential builder. Today, Skanska is the leading construction company 

in Norway, with 4,400 employees and operations throughout the country, from Kristiansand in the south to Spitsbergen 
above the Polar Circle. 

Shown in the photo is Skanska’s first completed project in Norway, the Nitedal match factory built in 1906.

PHOTO: SKANSKA

then 
cities Are BreAthiNg eAsier

environment

PreserviNg the PLANet

skanska USA Building announced that it has built 
the nation’s first LEED® gold certified hospital. 

Skanska is considered one of the most green-focused 
contractors in the country especially in the healthcare 
arena, and the recent completion of the Providence 
Newberg Medical Center in Newberg, Oregon, has 
taken that reputation to new levels. 
     With the completion of Providence Newberg 
Medical Center, Skanska continues to be a leader 

in both healthcare construction and sustainable 
building practices. LEED-certified buildings also 
help to generate significant savings in the area of 
natural-resource conservation as well as provide 
numerous financial incentives for building owners. 
for instance, the “build green” effort for the USD 70 
million Providence project will have repaid its initial 
investment in 14 months. And, in just over a year, the 
new healthcare facility will save nearly 26 percent in 
annual energy costs.

goLd for greeN hosPitAL

f rom catalytic converters to al-
ternative fuels, the fight against 

big-city smog has for years been 
fought inside combustion engines 
and exhaust pipes. Now, scientists 
are taking the fight to the streets by 
developing “smart” building  
materials designed to clean the air 

with a little help from the elements. 
And it’s all thanks to nanotechnol-
ogy – science dedicated to building 
materials from the molecular level. 

“We want to construct concrete 
walls that break down vehicle 
exhausts in road tunnels,” says  
Karin Pettersson at Skanska. 

“It is also possible to make  

pavement that cleans the air in 
cities.”

When Uv rays hit titanium dioxide, 
they trigger a catalytic reaction that 
destroys the molecules of pollutants, 
including nitrogen oxides, which are 
emitted in the burning of fossil fuels 
and create smog when combined 
with volatile organic compounds.

We all have a responsibility to this planet 
on which we live.  The effects of carbon 

production are a real and present danger to our 
Earth. As part of our on-going search for new ways 
to positively impact the environment, Skanska UK 
has partnered with the woodland, Cowdray Park in 

Midhurst, England. In order to offset the carbons 
produced by the company’s air travel, a total of 
10,000 trees will be planted in the park.

“We have a duty to mitigate the effects that 
our air travel has on the environment,” says david 
fison, Chief Executive, Skanska UK. 

“We have found an excellent partner in Cow-

dray Park and hope this project will not only enable 
us to offset the emissions from our air travel, but 
educate people about the effects it has on the 
environment in a fun and different way.” 

It is expected that during their 125-year life cy-
cle, Skanska’s trees will absorb at least the amount 
of carbon produced by the company’s air travel.

greeN 
AWArd
prague

skanska Czech Republic received 
the esteemed via Bona award 

for its cooperation with the envi-
ronmental organization,  
Partnerství foundation. for two 
years, Skanska subsidized the  
Partnerství founda-
tion’s program “Tree 
of Life”, aimed at 
planting new 
trees. Skanska 
also partici-
pated in other 
environmental 
projects, for 
example, a 
customized envi-
ronmental educa-
tion program for 
Skanska employees in the Czech 
Republic and Slovakia. 

MIDHURST, UK

stockholm

newberg, oregon
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A lthough a thriller, the film instills hope.
“This is one way to pass the baton and 
spread knowledge about an extremely 

urgent issue. Climate and environmental issues 
affect us all,” says Mats Williamson, President of 
Skanska Sweden. 

At the same time, Skanska’s ambitious efforts 
are under way on all fronts to reduce carbon- 
dioxide emissions – from environmental cars 
and ecodriving, to the creation of construction 
processes and developing buildings that are 
sustainable in a life-cycle perspective. 

Skanska also does its share to reduce emis-
sions in a number of ways. For example, energy 
consumption in new facilities developed by 
Skanska Commercial Development Nordic and 
Skanska Commercial Development Europe is 
about 30 percent less than in older buildings. 

In cases where a product is designed from a 
life-cycle perspective, its entire environmen-
tal impact can be controlled – from design, to 
completion and its subsequent use. In the U.S. 
and U.K., LEED and BREEAM are tools used 
to evaluate environmental criteria, primarily 
to assess water consumption, energy efficiency, 
choice of materials and indoor climate. During 
2005, they were applied to approximately 115 
Skanska projects, primarily in the U.S., the U.K. 
and Finland, where customers have seen the 
value added by this investment.

The Global 100 Most Sustainable Companies 
launched at the World Economic Forum last 
year listed Skanska as the only construction  
sector representative. 
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In the autumn, Skanska Sweden will 
offer all 12,000 employees a ticket to 
see Al gore’s globally acclaimed cli-
mate thriller “An Inconvenient Truth,” 
which aims to increase awareness 
about the greenhouse effect. 

greeNhouse
effect
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